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Mr. and Mrs. Billie Housden .are the parents of a son,.
Billie Ray, bore December 25.
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7:30 p -133.
'Third Sunday
Service Meeting
_
Sunday School
11:00 am
• 11:30 p.110.
ThursdaY
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service
9•46 am
'7.30 pin.
Wed. Bible Study
Sunday School
10:45 sin
St. John's Eptseopm Church
100 Main Street
ew voncord Chorea • of (Raise
Rev. Robert Borchelt
David Sala minister
1015 am
Sunday School
worsisultServiN Sallidtfr
10:00 am
Bede Classes
and 11:15 am.
Worship k Preaching
10.60 KIR
For 1nformation call 753-6906, 753.
Evening Worship
'1:00 pm
60e9.
Wednesday
Bible Clams.
7:00 pm
Goshen Methodirt Meech
Daigle F. Wheatley, pastor
First and Third Sundays*
10.00 am
Sunday School
11 .00 am
Worshtr Service
Second and Fourth Sundavs•
1000 am
Senday ,lectioce
Methodist Youth
8.15 pm
Fellowship
'7'00 pm
Worship Servlee
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Donde F. Wheatley, pastor
Pint and Third Sundays'
945 am
Worship Service
10 45 am
Sunday School
Second and Fourth Sundavs•
10 00 am
Sunday School
11 -00 am
Worship Service
Cale's Damp Ground
and 11:1a am
Can 753-6089 or 7534600e for ORM.

Elm Grove Baptist Chun*
Wm. A. Farmer, paste,
10:00 Anna
Sunday School
6•00 p.m
.
Training Union
Worship 11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m
Wednesday

Russell's Chapel
lit and 3rd Sundays
Worship
-"
0:30 am
Sunday School
11:00 am.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Simaay choot
0:30 am
New Providence Church of Christ
New Providence Church of Christ
J. M. Connce, minister
Worship:
Sunday morning .... 11:00 am.
Sunday evening .... 6:30 pm.
Bible Study Classes:
Sunday morning ..,. 10:00 am.
Sunday evening
... 6:00 p.m
Wed. evening
6:30 pm
Prayer Service (Wed.)
tvceiing Service

7:00 pm
7:00 pm.

Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Fred L WUhlams, pester
Sabbath School, has
1:00 pa
Preaching. Sat.
2:00 p.m
Lynn Grove Methodist Chunk
Bessie F. Wheatley, Minister
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School
10:00 am
MY?
5:45 pm.
Worship
7:00 am.
Second and Fourth Sundaymi
Sunday School .. „ 1000 am.
Worship
11:00 am

PACtit TITUR
--

ABC Network Looks To '68.'69 Collegiate Grid
ason; CBS Airs Herb Alpert In AprilHour
The ABC network's agreement Gordion Knot troupe. Singer
Petula
with the National Collegiate Ath- Clark,
previously announced to be
letic Association for telecasting on the
show, will not appear.
college football games in the 1968
and 1909 seasons provides for art
YORK 111. - Johnny Carincrease from 16 to 18 penes. For son will
be the host for NBC's
the first time, two gaznes each
"Fire/ Annual Academy of Proseason will be aired in prime time
!fessional SportS Awards" from 10
on Saturday nights. The network
to 11 p. m. Feb 14. Outstanding
gets greater flexibility in schedulpros in eight major sports will be
ing that will permit the addition
chosen by vote of athletes.
of games Oct oontrcted for that
suddenly assume national importABC will air a one-hour ;enance in mid -season.
grain entitled "The Actor" on
March 19 with British star Alec
Herb Alpert and the Tijuana
Guinnesa
as
on-and-off-camera
Brass will hay another one-hour
narrator. The show will deal with
special on CBS-TV April 22 at Inc
London theater, and many
9 Is m The show will be filmed
British players will participate in
on location during performances
this examinatior of today's en.
of the musical group.
tertausnent and the traditions of
the British stage
ABC Will have approximately 260
employes involved in its exclusive
The NBC network will add onotelecasts of the 1968 Winter °Sem- ther prime time motion picture
ple Games that will be beamed series, next season. The time will
back to the United States from be 9 to 11 Monday nights, startGrenoble, France, via satellite.
ing in September. NBC presently
The date is Feb 14 and the has Tuesday and Saturday night
4
time is 8.30-9 p. m. That's when MCVieS.
Srioopy, the imiganiathe beagle
of the "Peanuts" comic strip, stars
Carl Reines, who used to earn
on CBS in another of the specials his television money working with
Involving the characters created Sto Ceesar, will be host and star
by cartoontst Charles M. Schultz. of "The Issiulous Funnies." NBC
"He's Your Dog, Charlie Brown" special for Feb. 11 that will deal
is the title, and it deals with an with conks strips Mane leading
effort to rehabilitate Snoopy when cartoonists will appear to expaln
some obstreperous antics snake him their work.
unpopuktr with his little friends.
"Evefett Dirksen-s Washington"
-Peyton Place" on ABC has Is a one-hour special on ABC
passed the 400 episode mark. The Jan. 22 in which the Republican
serial began Sept. 15, 1964. Of senator from Illinois will act as
the original 11 actors in the open- a guide for a tour of the Capitol
ing episode, six are still playing Melding
their continuing roles,

NEW

Goshen Methodist Church
Doane F. Wheatley, Minister
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School
10:00 am.
The Charm ,of haus Christ
Worship
.
.
11:00 am
of Latter-Day Saint*
Second and Fourth Sunders:
Meetings held in the White chapel
MYF
.
6:15 pm
at 15th aridSycamore Street:
Worship
7:00 pm.
8:30 am
Priesthood Meeting
10:00 am.
Sunday School
11•00 am
Sacrament Meettrig
Rev, Gerald Owen, pastor
NEW MEMBER
10:00 am
Sunday School
11:00 am
Morning Worship
LONDON run - The Indian
6:30 pm
leverting Worship
Ocean ishanid British colony of
Wednesday Youth
7:00 pm Saurian will become' the 27th
YellowshM
Commonwealth member March 12
"The Fred Astaire Show." a
r- .
Methodist Church
when it achievers independence, one-hour NBC special Feb 7, will
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
Baptist
Church
Hazel
Arnold Statib• seeretery general feature three popular young singFirst Sunday;6
B. R. Winchester, pastor
of the Ccenmoumailb, sald Thurs- ing groups-Simon and Garfunkel,
10:00 am Sunday School
Sunday School
9.45 am day,
i.1111. the Young.IC.not Trio and the
Second Sunday 11:00 am
Worship
10:00 am Training Union
Sunday School
6:30 p rn
Worship Service
11:00 am Evening Worship
'1:30 pm
Third Sundry:
7:30 pm
Wed. Service
Sunday &Sod
10:00 am
POurth Sunday:
Temple AM-Roeselre Chapel
Worship Service
0:45 am
A. M. Thomas, Minister
Sunday School
10:46 a.m
Temple HIS
SLY,. Sunday
.
7:00 Dm
la a.nd 3rd Sundays
(3nd and 4th Sundays)
- s EatBal.
Sunday School
... 11110
Worship
Pod and 4th Sundays
7th •Poplar Chinch of Christ
Worship
Rea Jay Lochhart. sobaster
e/P am.
1111/ am.
Sunday School
Staab

71_74

April 17 has been set .by NBC
for the third brtadcast of 'The
Julie • Anetrews Shoe," a special
that first less seen Nov. 26, 1905
and was repeated March 23, 1966.
In case you've forgotten, Gene •

Kelly and the New Christy Minstrels work with Miss Andrews.
-Jack Gayer
DISCUSS FINANCES
BONN 0.17 - Foreign Secretary
George Brawn of Britain today arrived for discussioras with his west
German counterpart, Willy Brandt,
on Britain's Common Market intentions and the British austerity
moves.
COMMUNISTS

DISPUTE

,

PARIS 0.77 - The pro-Soniet
French Comrnonint party today
began a stepped-up propairanda
campe.ign to combat pre-Peking
criticism of its ideology.

ens-S

•

A. C. PAW huddles Ln
overcoat in Jefferson. Ga.,
after being sentenced to the
electric chair as the mastermind in the dynamite killing
of crime fighting prosecutor
Floyd Hoard. Four other
men are accused of the same
crime. Park, 76. is known a.s
'a bootleg baron in Georgia_

a

A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF THE

I BANK of MURRAY.
44

Murray, Kentucky
rim%$11

r pi,
10

v-

- RESOURCES -

#

•

-Cash'anit Duefrom BanlEsU.S. Government Bonds
Other Bonds
Loans and Discounts
Installment Loans
F.H.A. Title 11 Loans
Banking House (Includes
Downtown Branch)'
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
• TOTAL RESOURCES

Dec..ember 31, 1088

December 31, 19C7

4 3,168,473.79
5,013,133.72
909,749.09
j3,183,835.32
2,947,644.17
1;236,490.86

$ 3,288,691.00
6,277,433.09
1,998,754.06
14,910,605.07
3,428,297.35
1,170,333.89

250,00,0.00
14,001.60
90,000.00
$26,813327.95

235,000.00
13,001.00
80,575.00
$31,402,691.06

LIABILITIES 500,000.00
1,000,000.00
168,623.24
394,272.90
24,738,431.81
.12,0130.00
$26,813,327.95

Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Reserve for Losses and Taxes
Deposits
Other Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES

kial

ay

•

500,000.00
1,000,000.00
318,400.03
422,067.92
29,152,223.11
• 10,000.00
_ $31,402,691.06

BANK OF MURRAY

icket

If you think that Kentucky mental hospitals
are adequate, you should be in one.
Then you'd See how really inadequate, how badly overcrowded, how understaffed most of them ore.
. Pont think it's not your problem. Mental illness could
okect you or you family at any time.
University surveys indicate that ones, out of every ten
-persons is presently suffering from some form of mental
illness. They need help now.
Kentucky mental hospitals just can't take care of oil
•
their patients. Nor should they try.
•

What's neided isn't large new state hospitals, but a

:

You can help. Write or coll your state representative
or state senator. Tell them if 'they wont your support
'In the future, you %veint them to support mental health
legislation in the'1968.Kentucky General Assembly.

Kentucky -Association fbr Mental Health

"The Friendly Bank"
I

new plan for providing treatment. Mentally ill patients
should be treated in their own communities. Not in
mental hospitals, but 41 local community or general
hospitals end clinics. Or in doctors' offices.
The state must give lecidertp now in helping to
provide these facilities.

Main Office

Downtown Branch

Fourth & Main

FL!th & Poplar

310 West liberty St., Lgyikyi1_1112St.40202
_

Itucky

Deposits Insured to $15,000 by F.D.I.C.
510.
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Mn.J. B. Burkesn ...

Phone 1534217 sr 114-4110.7
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The Ps= Chronan Church is
Maim took & now appoint Mt
thelr therent mud.ci Japth

a

TI

•-• latialtalre

By GAY P%MET
('Fl Women. WM

—

Social Calendar
itaithday, January IN
Murray elquare-A-Nadere
The
we hove a dome at ceche pm.
at
Plne Ada builehng Lefty
Thiel a Jackson, Mtn sal be
gust other Al square clancere are
Invited to loath
• ••

the

thilloweng an Otienbil Moon
Ithich watt eaten sea &op atina.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry, a them teacher in lapin. stand sze) the
Mx and Mrs Fred Cfnaks
group her aigualetres while Wing bold men bone ot Murry Wothere.
man's Club Mum Vine amen
from two to four p.m. Ak Mathes
Turirry-th perm serandad the
and friend: sire soloed. No r-fta
swat ?Mag. Jamory 12, etiton
plot=
less had in tbe home of Dr. and
.•
Ides. ,Kailli Mb on Moirrenith
Tim Beta Sigma Pio aororrty

NEW YORK rt - Deem rattier them demure is the vrord for
necklines on the new spring even1
ing alothea

lemon Wonson's 11,11Manary Union
we/ hold its quoted" meat= at
the Fine Baptist Church. Mornay, at ten &m. with Ann Eay
Senders and Rev.
Shan=
as egindoons A suds tomb will be
agreed and the nursery sal be
012m
•••
The Al= tenementary School
PTA wti meet at am sehool at
Vero pm
• •••

psok))

After several sessons of 'the, high
st the thrust. print necklines, they'Ye taken the Pbtrige tabat so
mach fabric la mng in the
more extreme numbeis that It's a
case a the clothing MU covering
meneadng the fabric
as not.
One of the champed= at baring
the fact I. Owor de Is Rent& the
New Yarn dosither-manufaoturer,
who does a witole metes of black
crepe dralith la beds dart and
bitig venicem
V-thuogss
the walla in front and than Thoth
also ass T-strap anningemenni,
- maktineen
UMmods cut they boom= the stma.
But do Is Renta ghat • girl
her money's worth in tram - be
outlines the plumes wall =Mead
jewel borders or with thinestones.
In some instances. the deaden
hoar double bands trowel the
woustnne The albouette of this
group: Snen.

Tuesday, January 23
Ties Mew 12anwasary School
actsiol at
patluck sapper and
amid ISM al the home of Mar- 1:30 pas. with ithe Om pads proMat a the osegiessaiun
strithig the pecithan Ind their
tbe expel/once which woo plan- tha Ans at ax p.m. Huabar us
mothers as hostemea
WaimeaMil
Mosthe
owned
out
by
and
ned
• ••
PeLlowateri.
lem Illsown'a
Thoredan Jamas, in
Moody, Malmo El
lam Issirr7. a nateva- of BaiaThe Zota Detainment of the
The Ruth flundiso hoeuxi Class
iths. is pretends' a medinith .4111 of the Pus Demon Church ma likmay Woman's Club vr.11 meet
iieniesilm at Slurry Rath UM- lame • dinner ineweeng at the Tn.- U the club house sr 7 30 p.m.
isseallis, Murry, store the hos saga Lin at 6:30 p.m. Hunds Ithearoes Ned be Mesdames Woodilimght bar several year: She sho Ue invited.
Prees Week
An Huout, Vernon &Annabel:el
•• •
ilththos a night ciao at Padua&
jr., Owen Barber, Gaylord Forma.
Do
Ia.
Rents
a one of sonar $5
cPaduosin
Hor
Cokoge
Junior
The Ctvatise Arta Department James Converse. and Glen C.
dieigneranattuasonirens ld wommasX
buthand a aro • profewor
at ine Mums; Worm s Club wet Howes.
ready-to-wear Arid industries in
•••
Murray State and wombs Paha- mea at the dub house at CM
the allied fields ounksPering 10
cal Ebience.
Grove 126 Woodmen of the
lialsemes wall be Mosidamus
die marathon series of spring
Blonaeglibm. Henry Ms- Work/a atheduiqd to meet at the style
In ad Ion to having Waft in Macon
'boob's. or -Preto Week.- for
at
seven
Woodomo
pm.
HaX
Salnidt.
Hay anehir.
ad
the- nation's festoon reporters In
Japan Mrs. Losoy sanMuth
• • •
Ihmineer.
all news mocha. The New York
one yearto Greece. altar stab and lia/ph
•• •
Saturday. Jammer 27
l.COuttire Iltianess Cotamil sportber boas= met her there ler
The Mae auxin. Pb sorer=
The Alig" Ceillettliete of the eters the art= until Jon. T, the
• :our of the Holy L.
an add tto regain meet:tog Al Murray Weitallni Oita ialt base nsirrieen &tamers mop takes
Ea tryout prom= for the Onen- I tits meal bait 4as_11111a Drive as lea Itinahoollt-rato
doh inver omit- ilsr- ceasing, am. Ill
ia& Donner and murrain nth how woo p.m Mb Aeons Reqoarth hour, a Mak 111111811111W an to
AB over tieyeralh Avenue. neon
. .
a tidier tansiontancane of Ow awl Susanne thlootagal as loon bloolains Werth INIthithilk
at the New York garment MeltsAdbina. apee---weem Yertion- Pr
Apatthe wroth wed Rtherenc idelWea.
. thie-evereng kith herbal, bask
•••
Gene N. Branson mauler at *.ne
* were the days
crenate& Mori Boar 09ensolt IL te ler br's 'rho,
The Blood Raver Haptat Amer- J Beak, and Mas lans deal.
when Jean Harlow and Carole
Benton Omen

bomb

KENTOCIT

a

Miss Kay Beaman
Presents Program
For Murray FHA

Skip A Meal
To Lose Fat?
It Doesn't Work
DEE 11411012lEB, Iowa 11/9 you overweight and do you also
skip breaded thiniting the mhoed mad will hap you get rid at
the mato.thands?
Vicrakt ft mammies you to he bad
that dripplog tireabliya---may
U. memo tor tin extra pow,/
The anther Is itait balm- thewweight, whether by 1. IC or M
putatta a shwa invariably a
man of reit knows= bow be ash
And alumna breaths% ass be
one at the mistaken
Accordwig to Gerold IL Kann
heulth editor of With Mathew
US Gotham. 'TM Mien Man
common ahonsiterwilic
ea oversaw= people is the fox
they slip breallem-

aim

_Vippery Buginev&
ey SIMM crsauvm
1.4Arg tne children thatinted

•

-

"
out on the ice yet Well.
what aryl you waiting for?
Start them young sans as expert, Marion ARniger, who is
star of New York's favorite
floor show. It's the show that
patrons of the Rackefener Center Ice Rink put an dolly for
those wt.' are enjoying mon*
gad. or amittaila at the popular Promenade Cafes And .t's
a show with thrilin, spills. good
,atates sod asissadiana
Marisa is • star because
the's bolo tailliqueskatmg at
tne rink far 111 years. Many of
her studio= us mere
-pen
U. said, wills *gain Mae
hot aim in the P___Cafe and watthhig tinnlee
show. "11 damort' tale Ithg
with Outdone. lama'thw're
little. therm sot afraid.'"
The nest step is to get them
out on the los--and,it's a shin
pery.- lethinemn Mann loads
moral support
. and a leaping Mod.
"They're realty sometime),"
the noted. -vrben a's not as
seippary as they think I hold
they hold onto
one nand
the eluting with the other
They're delighted wheel they
find they son get around"
TO got tam accustomed to
the lee, "aim 'Marlin" (es
r aid

It's a fiblany to think yon cao
mural earight by amittang breakfast and then loading up sit ninon
lird dinner. You wont burn up as
many andorsis steer U. lamer two
nasals as in moo uses would be
toss attar the teenithist

the's known to the tondo also
gives them a ride on her
skate&
When prartsre has perfected
their technique a bit. she
makes theta band over
mod for
s with arms
stretched out. thin site Pushes
tithe off really.
... and away
tater go.
"It's a geoln Me& too." she
suggests. fito get beginners to
take a fall an soon as possible
Once they reedier ice ssit't that
hard, they relax and aren't
afraid."
Meeks also finds that •the
gat at gab is a help 8be
tierlinks to take a student%
alittal his feeL____1_
insally takes 2 or 3 be..
sees illorehildron. to 'gel the hang it disibig. When asculd
they short! The earlier the
better. alsrimes yeskagma U.dentin. far was an --tenmonth-aid who die beautituny.
You are swear too nein; or
tee aid for altating." eye the
hatructor vibes will,„known
amend Rockefeller Center.
"You hydra." she Maine'
with pardaasbis pink '1 hairs
endwise people who Clair the
lunch or thaw at thit !nemesia,Cafes to trakedirao taloa
the children. My clarion ave
adorann, eepenal/y the IRON
one& They steal Um diseaevery time."

SATURDAY — JANUARY 20, 1968

Lombard were slinking armed In
trancut crepes
narking bwit also are the exof ruffles &rid laces
OILIOACi0 iPE - Prompt treatTlers of reties fonn Mx= &Arta. ment of frown= Is essential
to
milli' border tugh on cieepty
woad serious damage. the Amercuffs and pampa=
Manta Assoolthith 4AALW
ruttie min down the -trent
reports
shirt:musts. Ruffles have beootne
In true frostbite, oryelads Ut he
an atedetnleform between the cons, framingSome Highlights
the =sue. A port of the
By incloodual collections, here con become
trusttetteti evon
are SUMO Inghlighin from Mow- Use tenventure tent
siterth.tmop
lots thus Dar:
be.
Harvey Berm - The heed dr"Wind b imports= aeon the
agnet% Karen Stark. bebefeis in the
Mahon Mina at ea at 20 debelt and cuts a olds, narrow.,
grees above Imo moving at 46
-pima it Past at the hipbone, and
macs an hour is the same as
conatruas thee., to that belts
40 below seen air on a atill day,
can be optional.
the AMA mici.
David Styne - Designer Eloise
One of the dangers of henna*
Curtis makes news with shirt& A
ha that the nom often chaeon't
wtute shirtlike jacket is trimmed
with ruffles at cuffs and Is paid feel In Someone else away names that On MC or nose is annwith a narrow shell of a skirt.
B. It Wrsgge - his firm feat- um when
To treat the oarichtion. warm
at
for
ures the "houseboy"
spring These are short sleeved, the aftented part as ripe= as
with seethed side that break above paniblin authorities rielh line but
the Imee, and dm over alum °anemones to slum_ Aoply geraly.
U no hot meter is avatiabie, laws
nttle dresses.
monte-t-law--The short coat hoe U. Person in • sleeping bag or
been neglectrd." says the be
a cover von =as and bile/hetet
this firm, Vincent hicale-thoo. Ho Felon teL bquids to the person
tiee a docker as mon as pashe shows X h= length and a bit
longer in numerous evasions of sible, X vow auspestot. if. owi
kght weight tweeds sod nella.
cloonxthe the foto*
injury
Townley - Designer Olyuck Ho- aad treat IL
•••
ward liked very wide belts, but
gist beneath the bosom or low
on the taos The dresses are styli
cilt to they cm be worn without
a. belt.

P

I

Frostbite Rules
Aim To Save

Neckline Is
More Daring
Than Demure

•••••

.fr
Mrs. C. S. Lowry
Speaker At Benton
.Christian Church

LIDC1112

.•

'Some overweisht people." Knox
Mae in the moirmarsees among
Imo. "the better at suing mudoratelo five or an lima a day
I inaead at strafflog
themeehas
! with one - or even threw -media.
Yoe can't eneetpe canaries this way,
but it might be a roue etticient
meaval for your body to burn the
caltriss you do est

Mae Kay lisamed showed a'fillse
on "Authority at the meeting at
the Murray !Ugh Soo= daintor
ci U. Future Haminthers of
America had an lbstratbek 'Janthy la.. it so o cloak in the oven.= in the study boa.

Invitation Excludes
Wife, She Pouts
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. My husband has
many business maantes whom I
know assuolly or mat at MS Restudy he tecetred a wedlog invitation /run sane hotness Mends., X mu addreened to
only.
I've met these peopie, so I loath
they are mare of my enatence. I
thought it was in very poor tauste
to exclude ton. but I pm It down
to imareame and Mt $ go at that.
When my harthend bought Ni
emasthave aft, aid attended Ins
wolding alone I was fiteared.
Whit wou/d hove be= the proper way to handle this? My huestend Is the "iota/able" type, so
arnica/1y I didn't otter my judgment in t.he cam

If she does, I hope she knows
someone who le old though to remember how to operate it,
•• •
DEAR ABBY: I have a neighbor who doesn't care "Ala the
asks you. She it to teatime. You
wounkil bebeve it. Yestercimy when
my either was visaing here from
old- of town. this neignbor asked.
"If you tam been =read for de
years anl don't twee any dadreo, whom fault kr it,, rows oeyour husband's?"
Use Is awe= widen me bow
moth I wild for thongs, and she's
even Mod me how much my husband micas, and what My grocery bill nuts me a month.
I wrote )5A1 a whlie Wick ered
adoed you how to WIWI" bre
when die kept inking me if I
titatatat my 26-year-old son was
n-litthell Or nrii. You add. "When
U.raths you a quethan that is
none 'ct t
biaarths. thy, "WHY
DO YOU ABK ?"
II*.I thol that. and Me says,
"Ilsairsia I want to know" What
am I do to Map such personal
questions?
NEIGHBOR
DEAR NEIGHBOR: Haul out
Use heavy artillery and tell her It's
none of her butane...a.
• ••

•

CTIRCUMVIEN11171)
DEAR CIRkt Mt'
: Ysse
husband isn't reepandbie tor she
theriehnon of nia Ithionsa friends, bet be a resitathills tor
own. U you offered no jeallineat
when your haabalall 111811111-11,110 Is
film dimmed what &o- the wedding.
dual, As sandli
ft=ay tot now to ohm with it,
he irks as encore.
eled Ma authority gives a teen• ••
mar samillgy. "Learning
acoopt
IAR ABBY: I'm too old for
aglinxIM Wino=
mationas
problem is
al a Mop koward growing up", Baia has problems but nay
vary anparandit to Me all Use am&
in lita faux
NM OM ithipened to the maCONFIDENTIAL TO "WANTS
lam Am DooPtr. President. pee- entilIthigliint wove? I tmed to
▪
end led the pump to the ger a bniallad wave Ni my heir TO BE POPULAR IN OMAHA:"
doge
those
hut
heal,
Mist thin Rhea Hanle OM relay
The world is divided into two
'1 _l_
Use gone.
WO the Cimarron.
kinds of people. One walks into a
Now al I can get it a ninth- reams and says, -THERE YOU
The group sus led in Meng
the DMA amp by Man Mao Mks pentonent, ft doesn't tolis ARE." - Ike -other walks into a
Vale. -Me roll Ma mid aliatalli AO hon but wtot good is X when roam and mys. -MBE I AM!"
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HELP WANTED
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MASSIMO ADS GET BENIN
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Mud, Foot Main street.
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With Blue Lustre. Rent electne
Mampuuer 111. Hughes Paint Store.
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SIX MILK OOWS, freehen JanJSED ELECTRIC stove and re- lulu 20 and February e see le
1959 CHEVROLET, good median- II-literate'',
ELS floor forowe. WW Kinuno, lei miles smith of
Lynn
mai condition. See at illoott s Stan- sell cheap. Oall 763-4516 after
Grove. anneal.
J-201'
-FULL SIZE roll-away bed. good
000dition. 2 piacronn rooters, and
electric iron. Call 750-58124 or 763The City of Murray is taking applications for the po1681.
J -23-C
sition of Police Patrolmen as per the following require-
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ments:

1966 CHEVROLET 4-door Impala,
13,000 actual miles. Call 753-8175
or 753-4707.

,
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Registered voter in the City of Murray.

so'

High School gradpate or. Certificate that applicant
has passed the standard 0.E1). test.

low

A valid Kentucky

100
'x 130'
Pkilisd reaorsable. Call
aNer 5 p. m, ISS-4514.
J-26-C
LOT

driver's license.

ro' Physical examination required after assurance of employment, the City will pay for such examination.
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Odle heck and •
tio answer her
/king ow if I
sr-old son was
to mild. "When
lueaLion that is
sin my. 'WHY

a/ Age limits: 21-45.

salary, $335.50 per month; Retirement ?Ian, after 20 years of contanuoUs employment

vs' Benefits: Starting

with 4tity of Murray Police Department, employee
may retire on 50, of present salary, disability benefits during emfiloyment; The City pays one-half of

r--

Blue Cross Hospital Insurance With Extended Benefits and semi-urivate room coverage; Promotion after
first year .of successful employment, additional promotion after second year; 40 hour per week work
schedule; 15 working days annual paid vacation; One
day per month paid sick leave, maximum accumulation 36 working days; $120 per year uniform allowance with an extra $100 for new men, provided they
remain with the Department for two years.
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J-22-C
133 ACRE FARM, $13,000.00, New. FOR SALE
OR
TRADE-1940
Oonoard area. Call 443-82112, Pee Chevrolet coupe
with 1964 Pontiac
dumb. X.y.
J-212-C tuigine, and extra engine
peens.
1964 CHEVROLET, fair condition. Bale or trade for ail or part. Cell
753-7923 after 5
Call 753-4589.
J-22-C

Application

Blanks

may be obtained at the office of the
City Clerk City .11aU_ Building, Murray, lisak_icky.
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THE WEATHER hue finally given
us game relief and it woukl be a
good time for you to look at some
of the many houses which Roberts
Realty ha.s bated •at this tune.
CIRCAR/LMA - We have a. beautiful three-bedroom brick located in
Chia beautiful eubdivisicei. It is
*carpeted, his a garage, electric
heat, air conditioners, large kitchen and dining area. Near groceries, schools and church.
BAGWELL *NOR --- We have a
brand spankin new threehedroom
OM& with central heat and air,
carport, carpeted throughout. two
fell cerarnic tile bath, dtshaush.r,
and range. This one is priced to
sell.
.
KEEN:ELAND - A new Wes bedroom taker. with centnel heat
air, carpet throughout
built in

cephisseher. range and dime*.
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CHATTER IS
iwho goes m or out 'of a church fingernails, the ink showed up
FOIli separate crones Tim- after dark tonight, and make darkly against an almost transmg? ' Gideon aaked Lemai- an examination of the residual parent colorlessness.
ash of the dynamite and of the
tre
In all, there were two 'thou"Two were undoubtedly ubort- oonteiner. As a matter of fact s& n d churches, chapels, and
time fuses,
in all probability that waa made by Hecht and synagogues listed, under the
headings
,were the others The expkisions Hecht, of Watford."
Gideon said, "Sure?"
were all within ten or fifteen
Church of England
"Certainly Tm sure. Quarry
minutes of eleven o'clock, so we
Roman Catholic
demolition
and
blasting
dynamust assume there were four
Free Churches
different men" When Gideon mite, available quite freely.
Foreign Churches
Syna,ngues
nesaated. Lemaitee drew deeply They've got several hundred
Of the two thouatind, only
on the cigarette and said, customers in the London and
the Home Counties, and,a couple the four now marked off and St.
"OkaY. okay, or women.'
of dozen wholesalers."
Deny's, Kensington. were ticked.
"None of them seen?"
"We want every dealer check- He ran his eye down each list
"A car was Ilearu to start
until his pen came to rest at
off after each explosion, but ed."
-I started that last night," St. Paul's Cathedral. The pen
that doesn't mean much." Lemaitre said. "No one's come Lemaare mumbled through a hovered, thew moved down a
line to St. Paul's, Clapham, and
forward to say they saw prow- mouthful of food.
Gideon said. "Good:AEI any he wrote the name of this on
lers about. There's one thing.
a dip of paper, then seven more
though. We found a girl who sleep at all?"
'Nope."
churtLeames, each on a separsaw' a man walk witayfrom
"Get home ILO •0011 as you ate slip. He took eight plain
St. Denys the nightebefors last
envelopes from a drawer in the
He wes a srmdl felloW wearing
Lemaftirc said, "I hopa that's desk and addressed each to a
a bowler hat and carrying an
umbrella. She Minks be dross not an order, Commander. I different man, at an address
off m a pale -colored Morris want to be busy this morning." in LOridOW. He slipped the names
Gideon smiled at him faintly, of the churches in theme en1000. A pale-colored Morrie 1900
was seen parked in St. Ethel- and said at last, "Not in order, velopes, sealed and stamped
them.
rode's Road last night I'm fol- Lem."
"Ta," said Lemaitre. and after
Not onat did he smile; not
"
lowing that
(MOOD said heavily, Four a pause he went on "How's once did he pause on his way
different churches at the same Mr. Acting New Deputy Com- to a poet box opposite the tall
time. Lem. what have we mander Mr. Hobbs getting on?" red tower of the Cathedral.
• • •
"I'll find out when he comes
struck'-" He broke off. Gideon went to Scott-Marie's
Lemattre f r ow ne d. "Now In."
"He's been in for an hoer," office.
what 7''
"I'd like you to do the brief. "Was tt a mistake for me to said Lerneatre. "Your henchmen
wig* these days, George. ing again," Gideon mil, and
really
go to F.. Denys yesterday internit
easy"
take
handed
You
can
three film across his
ing?"
"When it was on your mole
Old soil didn't answer but desk. "Seen Rolin's latest!"
"No."
to the Yard? Been fishy if you thought bleakly that he did not
"Henry Rhodes was shot in
hadn't."
sea any likelihood of taking
Gide°. mid, "Something anytrung easy until the church the back There'll be a post mor:t.
q ucicfmek,kt.t:nery
;ept:c.fhi:si
o hrs:mv
crimes were solved. If five men tem this morning but R o 11 0
sw
sitAothenl
aglIkkileoirr
ee
om
u:
piptsel4LAinostiolu,s4t
pare mid worsened the nature had been involved. why not fif- says the wound was the cause
of the wheel." Frowning, con- teen? Or fifty? That seemed of death. Signs of a motorcycle
earitrating, be was irritated to him. the most significant which had Stood in a hedge
question, and against it, all near the gate where the body
-J 11B5pin ge4o cone1orlon*, other ineestlgatlons seemed neg- was found are the only clue. 'A
aren't yoti?" Lemaitre quipped. ligible. for there was no telling little oil had leaked-Castrol 30.
where the sacrilege would stop. Rollo'e down at . otitherid, and
"What?"
ita far, only the smaller GolIghtly's handling the London
"Hese do you know this is
the same series of crime.? churghea had been seriously end. The most important thing
Could as imitative - these are damaged. There was no guar- is to find out whether Sally
much worse than any of the antee that cathedrals were un- D•lby visited ft'h ode s, and
whether hers is one of the
mune.
crime, on the Dean's liaL4
• • •
photographs on the cellar Walls.
Gideon stared, then began to
At that moment, a man of Also, we want to interview the
smile.
"You win," he said.'We need medium height am" build was girl friend irfirtioni Sally Daltne
to check a lot of things. Morris Sitting at a kneehole desk in a confided that she was going
1000. and it man in A bowler hat large room in a flat overlooking to model for a photographer."
hed
carrying an urnhrella.iegnT
th hea
th
rve
e Westminster Cathedral • There Gideon paused, Hobbs nodded,
must be thousands of the fried was coffee andnonst on a tray and Gideon sled, "All the rest
and tepa_pf thousands of the at his left hand and a book speak for themselves"
"One thing," Hobbs said.
second. We need.-:" Be broke open in front of him. The book,
"Tea ?"
8 of 1.0koff. 'What do you ricoMmend, entitled' The Church,
"Gellgetly wan t 5 TO Roma
dos, was open at the F. section.
Lein?" '
you want Entothistle
"Double watch on altrhhrch- In red ink, he placed a tick whether
In yet, or let ktm sweat."
eir tonight," L em a tee said. against St. Ethelred' s, Wemb- pulled
"Nothing else in?"
"Can't Reep itnything quiet any ley, ad then turned the pages
longer If the Dean had come to the 0 section. and ticked off
"Let him "wed," G188.on said
Mt. Giles, Camberwell. Next he
nonsense. marked St. Glare. Charlton. and
rel
eb Gideon is
et keep a erft`ellti finally At Coloinb's, Putney. He
gh o red Mor- was a emir, thin-faired.man„With mounting.
of) o
man bony hands and anemie-tooktrig (To Be Cogiffswed Monday) -_
on e
Mee,
•
- from the novel ptitiliiihed by flartmr • Row. copyright 0 MT. by John Creaser;
eueribeted by Eine rosturat arsilicata
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NICE ROOMS for college boys.
Private entrance, one block from
campus. Call 753-5766 or 753-2556.
Feb.-14-C
3-BEDROOM 'TRAILER for rent et
Lynn Cirove. Available February 1,
itie.e0 per month Lights and water
furnished. 436-6582.
J-30.P
ROOM
FOR FOUR
boys, one
block from campus. ce.ii 753-6062.

OSAKA, Japan UPI L- Local seaELECTROLUX SALE & Service,
Box XL Murray. Ky., C. M. Send- men were scandalized tcday by
ers, Phone 382-3176, Lynnville._ Ky. Use visit of Mrs. Anna Sehetinirui,
Iiiaseificausit-Iltia.tias-s)414#-..
woman Stopper of an ocean-gtring
WILL
-PELL-CrUT all types, of
113014 the locals oonsider a
Income Tax forms. Call 7534251 SOWS& crewmember bad luck for
anytime.
J-22-P a ship.URGES HONESTY

RENEWS

LONDON len - Sen. Eugene
McCarthy, D-Minie, mad in a filmed British
television
interview
Monday that the British goi.ernment should make "an kusiest
statement" &area its attitude toward the war in Vietnam.

PLEDGE

PARIS en - cultural Mirdeter
Jean-Noel Tremblay of Quebec said
Thursday night Prance renewed
Us pledge to aid the Frenchspeaking
Province
of
Canada,
Tremblay called Quebec '•a Frenoh
nation" living 011 North eineerica.
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ROOMS'FOR BOYS, Private 'bath
and entrance, electric neat, 1 black
from campus, 1617 Ryan Ave. GaL

wag

7611-48211.

111111111111

ROLILLS FOR BOYS, 1644 cave.
Phone Twleas,
J-72-Z

IV/AMER SPACE for

"Mill

RR
WAIM
IRMA

MN

1 boy to
with college student. Dill's
Trailer 'Court. 753-2030.
J-22-C

stare

Pessmislk Pebruary 1,

SCANDALIZED

onion

RtNI

Parrots

65-Remain
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WEATHER FOR THE BIRDS-People around Cleveland thins
day-after-day sub-freezing weather is for the birds.
and *0
do theme two king penguins in the Cleveland
Zoo

DOWN
1-High card

65

es

is T

tire Syndicate,

Inc. 20

WANTED TO RENT
WAN TigG TO RENT, a 2-bet7oorn
ano aen or 3-bedroom nicciern
ta.aie view to new del Air Shoppas: Oieter. Call 756-87•77. J-23-C
WANTED ltd BUY

en

vicitinsk

•
three-bedrooms, emirs! -- hint -seek
In range, two Inaba brie
den and this one too Is carpeted
itwoughout. Both of these are fine
FOUND
houses and are priced to sell.
Drive,
INEXPENSIVE - This two, bedroom frame house has a den, part Collie. Well trained, no collar. WILL KEEP CHILD. baby up to
Call Dr. Hal Houston 753-6.732. 4 yeare old in my home.
living room, iutelien 'and is lo300 WoodJ-23-Clawn Ave. Call 759-6044.
rated near groceries and washer3-20-C
nelle. It has a transferrable loan
and the paymersta are leo Wan
1270.00 per month
141COME PROPERTY - This neat
duplex has two bedrooms, kitchen,
lerbig in and bath. You could
live on one side and let the other
aide make your payment..
ROBEHTS EXALTY,
06
West
llev.in Street, Telephone 753-1651;
Hoyt Roberta Priem Phone 753-9924,
Ray Habana Night Phone 753-5683_
1TC

.tere lisebe, end feaced in pses.•
ANTHER ONE in Keeneland is THRZE-ROOM furnished basement
apixtinent with outside entrance
Cod private bath call 753-8301.

to Abby. Box
OM ,•990111. Pur
menet a stamp-

Ee BOWE, Mowand flowfrom
large
cid Yawn 8111110
Elmo 67.
* Are of Calico
I by Mrs. Eune
severer Abwens
members.
Militia a Mellower' for a

TELEVISION . . . Advertisemente
paves the way for your "call".
For high weekly earnings and
-plesearieretritertaffing-tellifleing waiting Avon customers, vette
for an aerpointment. Mrs. E116•01081
Brown, Avon Ha- Dist 440
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ky.
42064,
FLJ-212-C
- •
Sarviciss "Ate
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